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1. Introduction
Martin Luther King (Jr) once said, ‘‘. . . the function of education is to teach one to think intensively and to think critically.
Intelligence plus character – that is the goal of true education’’ (King, King, & Washington, 1986). We argue that providing
suitable professional development for teachers in complicated teaching situations, such as those teaching outside their ﬁeld
of qualiﬁcation, is a step towards upholding the true character of education. It protects these teachers from compromising
intensive and critical thinking while it improves their knowledge base and supports their conﬁdence development. Teachers
are at the centre of exceptional educational reform and the key to the prosperous development of nations (Garet, Porter,
Desimone, Birman, & Hoon, 2001). Governments often turn their attention to education to manipulate power. These
approaches are seen as ‘‘soft’’ power practices in order to achieve control (Sharma, 2012). The quality of education, however,
is determined by the teachers in the classroom. Hattie (2009) claimed that teachers are the most valuable resources in
schools. It seems, though, that educational leaders often overlook the fact that education takes place in the classroom and not
around large meeting tables.
We argue that teachers’ placements steer educational quality. The purpose of arguments offered is to investigate the life-
world of teachers and their leaders in relation to out-of-ﬁeld teaching. Focus is on the meaning of lived experiences such as
conﬁdence issues and self-esteem concerns, communication break-downs, trust relationships and respect in order to
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A B S T R A C T
This paper critically reﬂects on the lived meaning of out-of-ﬁeld teaching for professional
development. Out-of-ﬁeld teaching is a commonly used term that refers to teachers who
are assigned to teach subjects and year levels when they are not suitably qualiﬁed to do so.
Out-of-ﬁeld teaching is a transnational common practice with developing concerns in
countries such as the United States, United Kingdom, Turkey, South Africa and Europe
(Norway and Germany). Understanding the interrelations between leaders’ perceptions,
the real-life experiences of out-of-ﬁeld teachers and what it means for their professional
development is an under-researched ﬁeld. Results from seven very different school
settings in Australia and South Africa revealed assumptions and misconceptions about
out-of-ﬁeld teaching and its meaning for professional development. Through the different
lenses of participants out-of-ﬁeld teaching was investigated to reveal meaning,
perceptions and leaders’ inﬂuence on teachers’ professional learning.
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understand its effect on professional development efforts. We additionally argue that teachers’ placements in positions
outside their ﬁeld of qualiﬁcation have major implications for professional development programmes and the effective
development of these teachers. Teaching out-of-ﬁeld means that teachers teach subjects or year levels without having the
appropriate qualiﬁcations, which causes them to have speciﬁc developmental needs. We further argue that educational
leaders’ misunderstandings of the meaning of out-of-ﬁeld teaching and its impact on professional development not only
inﬂuences the effectiveness of the teaching and learning environment but also inﬂuences these teachers’ development
opportunities.
Restricting professional development of teachers means restricting educational development. In this paper professional
development is looked upon as the professional learning of out-of-ﬁeld teachers, which involves informal and opportunistic
developmental experiences these teachers can have in unfamiliar subjects. Professional learning includes corridor chats with
experts or specialists, formal and informal mentoring from specialist teachers, and meetings. However, we argue that these
professional learning incidents play a major role in the effective application of formal professional development
programmes. We argue that the more connected or related these efforts are the more beneﬁt out-of-ﬁeld teachers might
receive. The purpose of this paper is to reveal the multilayered meaning of out-of-ﬁeld teaching for professional
development and thus for the quality of education. The practice of out-of-ﬁeld teaching is an international concern which
includes countries such as Australia (Hobbs, 2012a; McConney & Price, 2009), US (Ingersoll, 2002, 2003), UK (Loveys, 2011),
Europe (Bonesrønning, Falch, & Strøm, 2003; Maaranen, Kyna¨slahti, & Krokfors, 2008) which includes countries such as
Norway and Germany, Turkey (Kan, C¸inkir, Olgun, Eryilmaz, & Cemalog˘lu, 2013) and South Africa (Du Plessis, 2005, 2010).
When teachers are assigned to positions for which they are not suitably qualiﬁed this often results in the lived
experiences of not feeling ‘‘at home’’ or a struggle to experience ‘‘belongingness’’ in speciﬁc out-of-ﬁeld subjects or year
levels. These feelings of ‘‘uneasiness’’ about subjects or year levels inﬂuence the stability within a school’s teaching and
learning environment. Zepeda (2006) noted that half of beginning teachers do not receive the support they need from
educational leaders. We argue that professional development which is disconnected from the ‘‘life-world’’ of out-of-ﬁeld
teachers is limited and has no beneﬁts for these teachers’ professional development. However, professional development
that is targeted to their professional needs has the potential to positively change out-of-ﬁeld teachers’ career options.
Borman and Dowling (2008) noted that teacher attrition decreases as teachers develop a sound and speciﬁc knowledge
capital from which they can teach.
Hallinger and Heck (1996) claimed that school leaders outline teachers’ professional development and initiate changes to
improve teaching practices according to their perceptions and understandings. We argue that assigning teachers to out-of-
ﬁeld positions without understanding their lived experiences has signiﬁcant meaning for the support they receive from
leaders as well as professional development opportunities that are available to them. Hobbs (2013a) claimed that there is an
urgent need to understand the complexities surrounding out-of-ﬁeld teaching. Taking note of a workforce report in Australia
(Skills Australia, 2010), that 39% of metropolitan principals and between 42 and 66% in remote areas admit that they
experience recruitment and placement difﬁculties, 50% of principals admitted that they would assign teachers to positions
without them having suitable qualiﬁcations for a speciﬁc position. Detailed statistics portray the seriousness of this concern
for professional development programmes with Darby (2012) noting that on average 16% of the science teachers and 24% of
the mathematics teachers in Australia lack suitable qualiﬁcations for the positions in which they teach. Additionally it is
noted that 39% of all science teachers in South Africa are unsuitably qualiﬁed for their speciﬁc positions (Silva, 2010) while
26.6% of the maths teachers, 28.7% of the geography teachers and 31.4% of the physics teachers in the UK are not suitably
qualiﬁed for the subject they teach (Loveys, 2011). The transnational tendency to assign teachers to positions for which they
are not qualiﬁed turns our focus to the speciﬁc professional development opportunities made available for these teachers.
A plethora of literature exists about professional development and professional development programmes. The dilemma
we faced was that there is no literature available that unpacks the lived meaning of out-of-ﬁeld teaching for professional
development or professional development programmes in relation to the speciﬁc needs of these teachers and the
perceptions of their leaders. It is an area riddled with complexities but unresearched and overlooked up to now. Guskey
(2000) claimed, however, that professional development is closely connected to teachers’ experiences, practices and beliefs
in relation to teaching and learning. We argued that overlooking the speciﬁc developmental needs of teachers in out-of-ﬁeld
positions is detrimental for both the teachers and the professional development efforts.
A continuing movement between development, change and transformation is the nature of effective teaching and
learning environments. Day (1999) claimed that continuing reﬂections about pedagogies and beliefs inﬂuence teachers’
understanding of the need to improve and change. Professional development programmes should thus cater for the speciﬁc
professional needs of teachers and we argue that teachers in complex teaching situations such as out-of-ﬁeld teaching
positions would not beneﬁt from, as Timperley, Wilson, Barrar, and Fung (2007) suggested, ‘‘one-size-ﬁts-all’’ programmes.
We argue that such programmes have an adverse inﬂuence on out-of-ﬁeld teachers as these programmes tend by
highlighting the gaps and lack of pedagogical knowledge they have in these positions and further inﬂuences their already
fragile self-image and conﬁdence. Kagan (1992) suggested that professional development programmes have the potential to
achieve a ﬁne balance between developing professionalism, cultivating new knowledge and expertise. This paper aims to
unveil the signiﬁcant need to understand the meaning of out-of-ﬁeld teaching for developing the balance between being
professional, acquiring content knowledge, and developing expertise.
It is a misunderstanding to assume that teacher expertise in one ﬁeld would automatically translate into expertise in
other ﬁelds (Timperley et al., 2007). Shriki and Lavy (2012) shared concerns about how ineffectively the needs of teachers are
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currently incorporated into professional development programmes. Teachers’ perception of their own skills and value
inﬂuences their commitment to a subject, ﬁeld or context that they experience as challenging and confronting (Labone,
Butcher, & Bailey, 2005). Out-of-ﬁeld teachers face unfamiliar content which leaves them feeling out-of-place and
vulnerable. Givvin and Santagata (2011) suggested that the development of professional development programmes should
focus on an aim to connect with the teachers and not the opposite way around. Loucks-Horsley, Love, Stiles, Mundry, and
Hewson (2003) highlighted the importance of professional development programmes to ‘‘start where teachers are and build
from there’’ (p. 47).
Professional learning and support programmes are more effective when taking the existing practices of teachers into
account while developing content and methods that are familiar, understandable and applicable to teachers (Dyer et al.,
2004). Out-of-ﬁeld teachers have to adapt to new structures, contents and approaches which often form part of new
curricula without suitable knowledge for a speciﬁc area or subject. Development programmes that stimulate and support
teachers to analyse and reﬂect on the reasoning behind what they do in their classrooms are beneﬁcial (Shriki & Lavy, 2012).
We, however, argue that leadership perceptions and assumptions about the out-of-ﬁeld practice inﬂuence these teachers’
classroom strategies and how they develop within a speciﬁc ﬁeld, subject or year level. Wilson and Berne (1999) claimed that
professional development programmes are beneﬁcial when focussing on teachers’ experiences during the development of
these programmes.
Although professional development has the potential to beneﬁt and transform teachers’ effectiveness, the feedback
reveals views about the ineptness of professional development efforts (Guskey, 2002). We argue that the essence of
developing a support programme for out-of-ﬁeld teachers is rooted in how well school leaders and the developers
understand the lived experiences of these teachers. Professional development programmes cannot be developed in isolation
from the real ‘‘life-world’’ of out-of-ﬁeld teachers, as currently happens. We argue that professional development
programmes would only beneﬁt teachers in out-of-ﬁeld positions if an in-depth understanding grows about the lived
experiences of these teachers. Smith (2011) highlighted the inﬂuence played by a combination of external aspects, leaders,
environment, time and the role of colleagues in the development of teachers. School leaders who are closely connected to
their out-of-ﬁeld teachers, and who understand their lived experiences would have the insight to choose appropriate
development opportunities while keeping passion and interest in mind.
The Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD, 2013) suggests that qualiﬁcations reﬂect several
different skills such as information-processing and job-speciﬁc competencies while it suggests that the skills used also
depend on the effort that workers invest in their jobs. We acknowledge that although teachers in out-of-ﬁeld positions are
not suitably qualiﬁed for a subject or year level, they might have speciﬁc skills which will support them to have success in
these positions with the help of appropriate development programmes. We argue that timely and best suited professional
development opportunities for out-of-ﬁeld teachers will enhance their development into specialist teachers. Garet et al.
(2001) and Ingvarson (2002) noted that enhancing the content knowledge of teachers transforms their conﬁdence,
classroom approaches, and their guidance of students’ learning. We kept Vygotsky’s (1978) social constructivist theories in
mind, especially in relation to the inﬂuence a knowledgeable other in the classroom has on the learning and development
process in the classroom. We are, however, deeply concerned with the ignorance that is displayed by leaders and developers
of support programmes about the speciﬁc needs of out-of-ﬁeld teachers.
In agreement with Shriki (2011), we argue that attention needs to be paid to the very speciﬁc needs of out-of-ﬁeld
teachers in order to activate and unlock the full potential of professional development programmes, with a focus on teachers
assigned to positions for which they are not suitably qualiﬁed. The intent is to investigate concerns about the effective
professional learning and professional development of teachers in out-of-ﬁeld positions. The research question, how
fundamental, for out-of-ﬁeld teachers in their everyday concerns and practices, are their lived experiences and the meaning of out-
of-ﬁeld teaching, responds to the problem through the attention it draws to these teachers’ life-world and what it means for
their leaders. A detailed description of the methodology and theoretical framework that is fundamental to this investigation
supports an in-depth look into the real-life experiences of teachers and their leaders in relation to out-of-ﬁeld teaching. Our
argument concludes with a discussion of the results with the support of literature.
2. Methodological approach
This investigation involved 48 participants comprising 33 Australian and 15 South African participants and included
educational directors, principals, specialist and out-of-ﬁeld teachers as well as parents to provide a ‘‘wider context’’ (Smith,
2005, p. 9) of the same lived experience. Teachers (13) currently teaching outside their ﬁeld of qualiﬁcation in secondary and
primary schools were interviewed and observed. These teachers included novice as well as experienced out-of-ﬁeld teachers
currently teaching subjects or year levels outside their ﬁeld of qualiﬁcation or expertise. Principals (7), specialist teachers (9),
parents (15) and directors of education (4) were involved in close conversations to stimulate the in-depth sharing of different
perceptions and their understanding of speciﬁc concerns about the professional development of teachers without suitable
qualiﬁcations in their current positions.
The rationale for the speciﬁc sample was to investigate perceptions about the common practice of out-of-ﬁeld teaching
and what it means for professional development from different angles and through different lenses within the same setting.
Importantly, it provided an opportunity to apply member checking to enhance the truthfulness and reliability of the
information offered while it supported the interpretation of the data. Seven schools were chosen and the criteria included
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independent (3 Australian) and public schools (2 Australian and 2 South African) made up of, suburban (3 Australian and 1
South African) and remote or rural (2 Australian and 1 South African), multicultural, primary and high schools and schools
from low (1 Australian and 1 South African) and high (4 Australian and 1 South African) socioeconomic environments. The
criteria used for the sample and setting enhances the authenticity, credibility and applicability of the study. The ﬁrst author
spent extended times at the schools researched, one-and-a-half years was spent on ﬁeld work, and one speciﬁc school was
visited once a week for a period of two years. These visits were combined with volunteer work. Regan (2012) noted that
Gadamer’s hermeneutics philosophy is an interpretive method which investigates the meaning of personal experiences in
relation to understanding these human interpretations. Gadamer’s (1975, 1976) hermeneutic philosophy of interpretation
and understanding through listening, observing, testing, reﬂecting and looking from different angles to formulate the
meaning of the language offered guided this investigation. During this time the ﬁrst author decisively pursued informal
discussions with participants in addition to close conversations, deﬁned by Van Manen (1990) as a ‘‘vehicle to develop a
conversational relation with a partner about the meaning of an experience’’ (p. 66), recorded semi-structured interviews, and
voluntary close classroom observations. Van Manen (1990) deﬁned close observations as an effort to enter the life-world of
the participant while ‘‘maintaining a hermeneutic alertness’’ (p. 69).
The interpretive phenomenological analysis closely examined participants’ experiential claims (Smith, Flowers, & Larkin,
2010) over a period of one-and-a-half years in order to ﬁnd connections and commonalities while interpreting different units
of meaning. Hermeneutics unveils an in-depth understanding of real-life experiences through the medium of language
(Gadamer, 1975). The results are the way the data ‘‘shows itself’’ (Van Manen, 1990, p. 26) and offer a true reﬂection of what
was said. The inquiry involved close conversations, observations and document analysis to uncover the lived meaning of out-
of-ﬁeld teaching for lived experiences, feelings of ‘‘at homeness’’ and ‘‘belongingness’’ for out-of-ﬁeld teachers and their
students. The triangulation of information ensured that the qualitative data offered through this paper is a true reﬂection of
what is experienced in the ﬁeld while it unveils misconceptions and misunderstanding about the lived experiences of out-of-
ﬁeld teachers and what it means for professional development.
The data unveiled various themes and reﬂection on commonalities within these essential themes included interpretive
analysis with colour coding of themes and ‘‘subsumptions’’ (Smith et al., 2010, p. 97). We searched for clusters of meanings
within the themes to stimulate a deeper understanding of the meaning of out-of-ﬁeld teaching for the professional
development of these teachers. We focused on ‘‘the language’’ participants used to express their lived experiences, searching
for keywords and phrases that informed the interpretation of meaning. Gadamer (1975) claimed that truth as understanding
is an ongoing process and never completed. He also argues against a speciﬁc method, technique or rule to develop
understanding or claiming ‘‘truth.’’ This Gadamarian philosophy is signiﬁcant for the argument as the out-of-ﬁeld teaching
practice has a different ‘‘truth’’ and understanding depending on changing environments.
We acknowledge that Giorgi’s (Giorgi & Giorgi, 2003; Giorgi, 2009) strategies of bracketing and coding are unusual for
interpretive analysis but the vast amount of data prompted us to rely on the bracketing philosophy in order to offer a clear
and true interpretation of data offered during close conversations, interviews and observations. Although Giorgi’s work is not
based on hermeneutic phenomenology, the magnitude of data offered by participants compelled the researchers to innovate
a methodology where Giorgi’s work would support the purpose to confront and address long standing misunderstandings
and assumptions. We supported Giorgi’s beliefs that bracketing supports ‘‘keeping a tension between the past and the
present in order to discern their respective roles’’ (p. 93) with the speciﬁc aim to develop an in-depth understanding of the
‘‘taken for granted’’ lived experiences of out-of-ﬁeld teachers and the common practice, culture and tradition to assign
teachers to out-of-ﬁeld positions. We were aware that interpretation of the raw data is ‘‘an ongoing experience’’ (Giorgi,
2009, p. 92) and we took care to ensure that the interpretation of data was ‘‘driven by a commitment of turning to an abiding
concern’’ (Van Manen, 1990, p. 31) in order to understand the meaning that out-of-ﬁeld teaching has for these teachers’
professional development as well as effective development programmes. Our interpretation of the data is framed through
the work of Husserl (Zahavi, 2003) and Gadamer (1976), seeing the way of inquiry and analysis supported by in-depth
reﬂections on what is really being said and, as Van Manen (1990) urged, ‘‘bringing into nearness that which tends to be
obscure’’ (p. 32). This methodological approach supports the accumulating argument in offering a truthful reﬂection of the
lived meaning of out-of-ﬁeld teaching for the effective development of out-of-ﬁeld teachers into specialist teachers.
3. Theoretical framework
The theoretical framework of this paper underlines the interplay between teaching and learning and turns the focus to the
unseen consequences of taken-for-granted attitudes towards out-of-ﬁeld teaching and professional development.
Hermeneutics is a practical philosophy that upholds the view that truth is not dependent on scientiﬁc methods for it to
be revealed, and that knowledge is situated in history, while understanding depends on linguistics – verbal and nonverbal.
The research question, how fundamental, for out-of-ﬁeld teachers in their everyday concerns and practices, are their lived
experiences and the meaning of out-of-ﬁeld teaching, addresses the need to understand the meaning of out-of-ﬁeld teaching for
the professional development of teachers in these positions. The question also takes into account Van Manen’s (1990) notion
that lived experience is ‘‘the life-world’’ of a person’s experience and stimulates responses ‘‘pre-reﬂectively’’ in an effort to
develop a ‘‘deeper understanding’’ (p. 9) of meaning.
We agree with Gadamer’s (1976) suggestion that prejudices constitute ‘‘being’’. We claim that this view develops an
opportunity to rely on Gadamer’s hermeneutic theories when investigating the lived meaning of out-of-ﬁeld teaching for the
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teaching and learning environment. Together with Vygotsky’s social constructivist theory, with focus on the teacher as the
more knowledgeable other in the classroom, this forms a sound basis to dig deeper into the lived meaning of out-of-ﬁeld
teaching for professional development of out-of-ﬁeld teachers.
Hermeneutic phenomenology aims to explain how the nature of ‘‘the thing’’ under investigation is rooted in the essence
of life-world and understanding (Regan, 2012) and in this paper ‘‘the thing’’ is out-of-ﬁeld teaching. The aim is to interpret
speciﬁc linguistics that reveal participants’ personal needs in relation to the out-of-ﬁeld teaching situation and its
implications for professional learning and development. Gadamer’s (1975) hermeneutic philosophy of ‘‘understanding the
whole in terms of the detail’’ (p. 291) supports the urgent need to look deep into speciﬁc details of the lived experiences of
those involved in out-of-ﬁeld teaching in order to have a fuller understanding of its meaning for professional development.
Gadamer (1975) claimed that being-in-the world involves the situatedness of Dasein, how human beings who are
immersed within this world share it with others in caring, thinking, doing and using language to understand. The argument
relies on Gadamer’s view of ‘‘being-in-the-world’’ with others to understand speciﬁc needs for professional development.
Grondin (2002) explained that the Gadamarian notion of practical wisdom involves self-understanding within the situation
of practice while distance from the practice ‘‘can induce a distortion’’ (p. 5). He further noted that Gadamer upholds
attentiveness as a mode of knowledge which has potential as an application of understanding and reﬂective knowledge of
the human experience. The lived experiences of out-of-ﬁeld teachers have an inﬂuence on professional development
programmes. Vessey (2007) underlined that Gadamer pays attention to the nature of hermeneutic experiences, of forming
an interpretive understanding of what is shared and who is sharing. Firsthand experiences prove to convey the real-life story
which can inform the development of most appropriate support programmes. This paper underlines the inﬂuence out-of-
ﬁeld teaching has for teachers’ ‘‘own Being’’ (Van Manen, 1990, p. 176). Our argument confronts and investigates the nature
of unsuitably qualiﬁed teachers’ lived experiences and their feelings of ‘‘belongingness’’ (Gadamer, 1975, p. 416), and what it
means for their professional development.
Gadamer’s (1976) ‘‘fusion of horizons’’ theory enlightened and supported emerging information and understanding
through the different ‘‘lenses’’ of participants. Interpreting the same lived experience from different angles, for example
through the lenses of educational directors, principals, specialist teachers, out-of-ﬁeld teachers and parents, led to the
development of, according to Dall’Alba and Barnacle (2005), a fuller understanding of the embodied knowing that binds the
experience and the person in union. Out-of-ﬁeld teaching directs teachers’ perceived experiences and affects how they
function in their world but this concern is often overlooked by school leaders. Moran and Mooney (2002) claimed a person’s
body is the vehicle of perceptions, experiences, internalised knowing and actions. The argument is mounted that out-of-ﬁeld
teachers have very speciﬁc needs in relation to professional development which need to be taken into account when
professional development programmes are developed. The theoretical framework encourages us to look beyond the obvious,
such as leadership decisions, towards deeper layers of understanding the out-of-ﬁeld teachers, their lived experiences and
their professional development.
4. Results
The development and support opportunities of out-of-ﬁeld teachers are inﬂuenced by the social interrelationship
between these teachers and their leaders. This paper draws from a larger study which focuses on understanding the out-of-
ﬁeld teaching experience. However, results that support a deeper understanding of the meaning out-of-ﬁeld teaching has for
effective professional learning and development of out-of-ﬁeld teachers and their leaders are offered in the following
section. All the verbatim interview data were colour coded according to themes, within these themes clusters of meaning
(such as professional development needs) were compiled to offer participants’ truths, needs and experiences in relation to
the out-of-ﬁeld teaching situation. Interview quotes (positive and negative) that best reﬂect these lived experiences,
misunderstandings and perceptions about out-of-ﬁeld teaching and professional development were offered. The quotes
underline the urgent need to pay attention to the complexities surrounding professional learning and development of out-
of-ﬁeld teachers. The interview data revealed how the speciﬁc lived experiences of out-of-ﬁeld teachers – such as self-
esteem concerns, conﬁdence, trust relationships, respect, lack of pedagogical content knowledge, unrealistic expectations
and communication – have signiﬁcant meaning for the professional development of out-of-ﬁeld teachers. The data unveiled
speciﬁc needs which support the structuring of effective support programmes that take these teachers’ speciﬁc needs into
account. The perceptions these teachers have about their capabilities and how leaders perceive their effectiveness inﬂuences
how they approach their own professional development.
4.1. Self-esteem
Out-of-ﬁeld teachers’ perceptions about the value they add to the teaching and learning environment inﬂuence their self-
esteem. Additionally, it has implications for their engagement and their honest sharing of concerns when they attend
professional development programmes. Eleven out of thirteen out-of-ﬁeld teachers admitted that they often feel that they
are not ‘‘good’’ (G5) enough. These lived experiences intensify when their leaders misunderstand these experiences. An out-
of-ﬁeld teacher (E5) shared that leaving the teaching profession is often seen as the only solution: ‘‘I am thinking of leaving the
end of this year . . . (soft voice, starts crying). Things need to improve . . . people (crying) can’t just decide . . .’’ Interviewer: Do you
need some air . . .? ‘‘I am just trying to calm down (waving hands in front of face) . . . Well the plan was to actually just take a six
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months’ leave without pay . . . and work somewhere where I am just not having to deal with . . . (crying again) . . . I do . . . feel
guilty. . .’’. Out-of-ﬁeld teachers ﬁnd themselves in these positions because of leadership decisions, when leaders
misunderstand the lived experiences and base their decisions on misconceptions about out-of-ﬁeld teachers – who feel
isolated and feel they have to look for their own solutions. Out-of-ﬁeld teachers often feel they do not meet the requirements
or expectations. They feel guilty because ‘‘I don’t know what I don’t know’’ (D6) or ‘‘I should know. . .’’ (E5). Our concern is that
leaders, who make decisions about professional development opportunities, misunderstand the lived meaning of out-of-
teaching for professional development and as a result inﬂuence the development of these teachers. They often do not receive
professional development according to their speciﬁc needs but they will still be assessed as if they are teaching in a subject or
year level for which they are qualiﬁed. They are in an unjust workplace situation because of their out-of-ﬁeld position. They
have to compete with their suitably qualiﬁed and placed colleague for permanent contracts and placements while they are
often overlooked for professional development opportunities. Coping in these circumstances without suitable support and
professional development opportunities creates conﬁdence concerns.
4.2. Conﬁdence
Out-of-ﬁeld teachers do not have the sound knowledge base from which they can approach their teaching. Incidental
learning becomes a frightening experience as they often prepare for lessons by learning the content by heart without having
an in-depth understanding of concepts and content. An out-of-ﬁeld teacher (G5) explained ‘‘. . . If they (students) throw you a
curve ball . . . I’m having a real problem with connecting concepts because I’m learning the concepts separately . . ..’’ The
complexities surrounding the out-of-ﬁeld teaching practice are revealed by the assumptions and unrealistic expectations of
some school leaders (E3) ‘‘. . .teachers should be able to teach anything up to year nine level, teachers have to accept their
timetables and just get on with it. If they can’t, they can teach themselves.’’ The view among four principals (2 Australian and 2
South African, Schools A, B, E and F) and two directors of education (1 Australian and 1 South African) that a good teacher
should be able to teach anything and that out-of-ﬁeld teachers should take responsibility to develop themselves, stimulates
more questions about their professional development and support. In addition it raises questions about the close
engagement and trust relationships between leaders and out-of-ﬁeld teachers.
4.3. Trust relationship
Teachers in out-of-ﬁeld positions depend on leadership and colleagues with specialist knowledge to support them: ‘‘I
wouldn’t be able to make it without them. . .’’ (C1). The reality is often different as an out-of-ﬁeld teacher (C7) described how
she had to seek support, which not all out-of-ﬁeld teachers feel comfortable doing: ‘‘Hello! I need some help or I need some time
– you having to ask for support . . .’’ These teachers feel sensitive about their out-of-ﬁeld position, which inﬂuences their
interpersonal relationships with colleagues and leaders. An out-of-ﬁeld teacher (B6) shared his lived experiences when his
expectation for support was misunderstood: ‘‘I made my worries known and nothing was done about it. I sometimes get angry
and depressed . . .’’ The depth of this misunderstanding became clear when the same out-of-ﬁeld teacher’s deputy principal
(B5) shared: ‘‘Senior staff members have to do his work for him – they (out-of-ﬁeld teachers) will ride you to the rims –.’’ A break
down in trust-relationships hampers support and the development opportunities available to these teachers. Only through
trust relationships can honest sharing of lived experiences and speciﬁc needs take place. The absence of discussions about
speciﬁc needs of out-of-ﬁeld teachers in relation to their development means that in-depth information about their ‘‘real-
life’’ experiences are not available. Lack of understanding and knowledge explain the gap that often exists between the
unrealistic expectations of leaders and the support they offer for out-of-ﬁeld teachers through professional development
programmes.
4.3.1. The gap: unrealistic expectations and support
The gap between the unrealistic expectations school leaders has for out-of-ﬁeld teachers and the support they offer
results in unbearable situations for some of these teachers. A specialist teacher (F1) explained the gap that exists between
expectations for success and the developmental support that is offered to out-of-ﬁeld teachers: ‘‘Somebody who is outside
their ﬁeld, they don’t know how to get that child to behave, to share – they need help and they are not getting it.’’ An out-of-ﬁeld
teacher (E5) shared her real-life experiences while being in an out-of-ﬁeld position: ‘‘I actually had quite a bit of counselling . . .
just talked around my situation because I felt overwhelmed . . .’’ The difference that an understanding leadership team with a
supportive approach towards out-of-ﬁeld teachers can make was unveiled through the interview data shared by the
principal in school D: ‘‘This is the journey. . . to see what you (out-of-ﬁeld teacher) need, not what they’re (central/national
educational leaders) dictating to us about how the curriculum should look . . . what is it we (school leaders) need to equip you
(out-of-ﬁeld teacher) with?’’ School leaders can only ‘‘equip’’ out-of-ﬁeld teachers if they are closely connected and have a
clear understanding of their out-of-ﬁeld teachers’ professional needs. The principal in school D sees herself as closely and
actively involved in the development of out-of-ﬁeld teachers. This approach was also obvious in school G where the principal
claimed that they value, nurture and purposefully recruit speciﬁc teachers, often young graduates who are assigned to out-
of-ﬁeld positions but who they then determinedly develop. The principal expects the entire leadership team to engage in the
process of developing these teachers with a focus on interpersonal interaction and portraying respect for the complexities of
these out-of-ﬁeld teachers’ life-world. In school E, where out-of-ﬁeld teachers’ professional development was overlooked, a
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parent (E6) sketched the gap between expectations and support offered by leadership: ‘‘How do they support them? They
probably haven’t got time to support them a lot.’’ We, however, through the mounted argument, raise questions about and
confront reasoning and perceptions that school leaders are too busy to deeply engage in what happens in classrooms and
with their teachers resulting in teachers not feeling valued. Leaders’ attention to out-of-ﬁeld teachers’ urgent need for
professional learning and support has positively inﬂuenced how teachers look upon the challenges these positions pose.
Engaged leadership reﬂects the appreciation and respect leaders have for out-of-ﬁeld teachers’ real-life experiences, for
example their self-esteem, conﬁdence, professional learning concerns as they try to cope in these positions.
4.3.2. Respect
Developing out-of-ﬁeld teachers reaches beyond the classroom walls. Focus on professional development in the wider
context means that leaders respect and understand the issues and complexities faced by out-of-ﬁeld teachers. Out-of-ﬁeld
teachers do not feel valued when leaders focus more on the processes than on human capital. An out-of-ﬁeld teacher (C1)
shared how she was recruited and assigned to an out-of-ﬁeld position and the reasons behind her recruitment: ‘‘It is all about
the money and the fact that a ﬁrst year teacher is cheap . . . in fact he actually said it . . . he said it . . . he said it in the staff meeting –
how it would help balance the budget. . .’’ leaving this out-of-ﬁeld teacher feeling exposed. In contrast, the principal in school D
(D4) portrays a positive transformational leadership model which upholds the importance of human capital ‘‘. . . we try to
develop a culture of excellence, a culture of growing people . . .’’ This response showed a leadership strategy that focuses more on
the people than on the process. Interview data further showed that out-of-ﬁeld teachers in schools D and G, where leadership
have a close social interrelationship with out-of-ﬁeld teachers, see their out-of-ﬁeld positions as a challenge to develop in a
new ﬁeld and are willing to explore and take risks. In school G an out-of-ﬁeld teacher requested to teach the subject for
another year in order to see how she can develop in the subject. The reverse is true when out-of-ﬁeld teachers do not
experience recognition, support or respect for the complex out-of-ﬁeld situation in which they ﬁnd themselves. An out-of-
ﬁeld teacher (C1) described: ‘‘One thing that I would have liked was more positive feedback . . . NO ONE (accentuated) from up
above said anything positive.’’ She added: ‘‘A nice, caring principal would be checking whether they (out-of-ﬁeld teachers) all
have been supported.’’ Professional developmental needs that are not discussed result in leaders’ unawareness and
misconceptions as well as developmental needs not being fulﬁlled.
4.3.3. Communication
Gadamer (1975, 1976) claimed that an in-depth understanding develops through language. Understanding means to
really hear what has been said. A prerequisite for effective professional development and support for out-of-ﬁeld
teachers is to know exactly where the support is needed. An out-of-ﬁeld teacher (E5) shared how she tried to
communicate her needs to colleagues in leadership positions and how she understood their responses: ‘‘I tried . . . I said
‘Can I see you please’ . . . to the deputy. . . and he said: ‘Sorry, I am really busy.’ I emailed him a couple of times and I had no reply
. . . he didn’t have time for me . . .’’ She cried while she added: ‘‘I was fobbed off . . .’’ She internalised her lived experiences as
major issues that develop because of her out-of-ﬁeld position which she tried to address and express in an effort to get
help and support. However, her leaders’ ignorance conveyed a message that her situation was not seen as important, she
did not feel valued and respected because of unattended efforts. The response from another leadership member (E3) in
the same school explains how misunderstandings inﬂuence the possibilities of professional development opportunities:
‘‘– they were all Y-generation, young girls under 26 – and I basically in a nice way said, ‘You’ve got to deal with it.’ I mean, it’s
really not that hard. ‘You’re only teaching’ . . . I wasn’t overly empathetic.’’ Misunderstanding and misconceptions about the
lived meaning of out-of-ﬁeld teaching not only affects the immediate support leadership makes available to these
teachers but also affects their long-term development opportunities. Out-of-ﬁeld teachers in environments such as this,
and who do not receive timely intervention through professional development for their complex teaching situations,
often see leaving the teaching profession as a solution. This paper unveils the pressing question, how do school leaders
know what the needs of their out-of-ﬁeld teachers are if they do not engage, connect and communicate? Communication
is fundamental for developing effective professional development programmes and support models (Zepeda, 2006) to
address insecurities.
4.3.4. Insecurities because of a lack of pedagogical knowledge
Lingard, Hayes, Mills, and Christie (2003) noted that productive pedagogical content knowledge involves intellectual
quality, a special connectedness to the subject and the students, and supportiveness with a difference. Interview data
showed that teachers who are effective in one ﬁeld might not automatically be as effective in another area for which they are
not suitably qualiﬁed. A principal (D4) who is closely engaged and aware of the difﬁculties that out-of-ﬁeld teachers
experience explained why these teachers need individualised professional development opportunities:
A year ﬁve teacher teaches our pre-primary students and we realised she couldn’t do it . . . She is a very effective
teacher but she doesn’t know what she doesn’t know. I did feel sorry for her because she could’ve performed far better
if she had been in her own area.
The situation that out-of-ﬁeld teachers – those without options for professional development – ﬁnd themselves in
reaches beyond the classroom walls because it inﬂuences these teachers’ career opportunities and how they experience
teaching as a profession. The absence of timely support or a development opportunity leaves out-of-ﬁeld teachers to become
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self-critical. They reﬂect and compare their competencies with those of their colleagues ‘‘I struggle to keep them engaged . . .
she just knows how. . .’’ (C1). Self-judgement and the lived meaning out-of-ﬁeld teaching has for their development made out-
of-ﬁeld teachers sensitive because of their shortcomings. Hobbs (2013a) mentioned that the lack of pedagogical content
knowledge inﬂuences an out-of-ﬁeld teacher’s identity and self-efﬁcacy – and we add the major inﬂuence it has on these
teachers’ career decisions and options.
4.3.5. What was said? What was heard?
The theoretical framework stated the importance of linguistics to form an in-depth understanding of experiences
(Gadamer, 1975), to hear what was really said. The interview response of an out-of-ﬁeld teacher in school E summarised the
mounted argument through the results:
I didn’t want to look like . . . I wanted to join in but I thought I wasn’t as good as them. I didn’t have the experience so I
had to be really careful what I said and when I said it. At meetings and things I would NEVER (accentuated) have said
anything or put my hand up. . .
The social constructivist theory of Vygotsky (1978) highlighted the importance of a knowledgeable other, a conﬁdent
adult in the learning environment. Out-of-ﬁeld ﬁeld teachers are sensitive to being seen as ineffective or incompetent. On
average they would not share their concerns when they felt exposed. However, the response showed a willingness to adjust,
ﬁt in and transform to accommodate new approaches, but there is a need to feel safe and supported before change can take
place. Out-of-ﬁeld teachers deal with feelings of inferiority and often compare themselves to suitably qualiﬁed teachers,
assessing themselves as not ‘‘good’’ enough. Support and professional development for these teachers should not be taken
lightly, as self-doubt results in disconnectedness and isolation, with detrimental results for their development into specialist
teachers with expertise in speciﬁc subjects.
An overview of the results, with speciﬁc focus on words and phrases participants used during interviews and
conversation, highlighted the speciﬁc needs for professional learning and development. Although two schools applied
effective professional learning and development opportunities for out-of-ﬁeld teachers, the results also revealed the
complexities that develop when this support is absent. For example ‘‘never put my hand up’’, ‘‘I had to be really careful what I
say and when. . .’’, ‘‘they do not really understand’’, ‘‘don’t have time for me’’, ‘‘I struggle . . . she just knows’’, ‘‘I was on my own’’,
‘‘angry, depressed’’, ‘‘I don’t know what I don’t know. . .’’, ‘‘I can’t put it together’’, ‘‘I had no induction’’, ‘‘I was not sent on PDs’’.
These phrases summarised the abovementioned themes such as conﬁdence concerns, issues with trust and respect,
insecurities, communication and unrealistic expectations. It does, however, call for a deeper look of what these speciﬁc
themes mean for professional learning and professional development.
5. Discussion
Teaching can never be stagnant. A continuing interplay between emotional commitment and motivation inﬂuences
teachers’ adjustment and willingness to take risks with transformation and change (Day, 2004) – bringing additional
challenges to bear on the teaching profession. The challenge becomes more complex when teachers are assigned to positions
without suitable qualiﬁcations. The mismatch between qualiﬁcations, skills proﬁciency and assigned positions is affecting
one in seven workers (OECD, 2013). In school environments such a disparity between skills and position has major
implications for the stability of the teaching and learning environment and student outcomes. Leaders need to act soon and
effectively to minimise the impact of unsuitably qualiﬁed teachers. The results from close conversations and observation
showed self-esteem concerns, interpersonal relationships, trust-relationships, communication, conﬁdence, respect and
insecurities have a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the effective professional development of teachers in out-of-ﬁeld positions.
Teachers, with focus on out-of-ﬁeld teachers, develop through different stages and are continuously facing choices of
adjustments (Lynn, 2002). This mean that teachers have different professional development needs at different times in their
teaching career. The disconcerting and confronting results unveiled the effect overlooked issues such as social
interrelationships connected to the out-of-ﬁeld teaching situation have for these teachers’ professional development needs.
5.1. The signiﬁcance of social interrelationships for effective professional development
Taken-for-granted attitudes and misconceptions not only inﬂuence the development of out-of-ﬁeld teachers, but also
inﬂuence leadership decisions as well as policy development in relation to professional development options for out-of-ﬁeld
teachers. Positive professional development and support opportunities affect teachers’ perceptions of themselves and their
effectiveness as a teacher (Lynn, 2002). Guskey (2000) noted that attitudes and beliefs in relation to teaching are based on the
classroom experience, and constant failure in the classroom develops assumptions that students are incompetent. The
mounted argument, however, turns focus to the inﬂuence leadership decisions and strategies have in relation to professional
learning and development of out-of-ﬁeld teachers and their classrooms. Lynn (2002) noted that professional development
programmes have the ability to change teachers’ characteristics, for example their speciﬁc concerns, pedagogical
dispositions, awareness and understanding of their students, their classroom strategies and school environment. Gillies and
Boyle (2005) highlighted the key role teachers play in encouraging critical thinking and problem-solving. We argue that the
absence of focused professional development not only inﬂuences beliefs and attitudes but hugely inﬂuences the social
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interrelationships between the students and their teachers as well as between teachers and school leaders. Steyn and Du
Plessis (2007) noted that the instability out-of-ﬁeld teaching situations create results in the development of negative
dispositions within school environments. An out-of-ﬁeld teacher (B6) claimed ‘‘Nothing was done about it’’ when he shared
his concerns about the lack of knowledge in out-of-ﬁeld subjects. The teacher wanted the situation to be addressed through
up-skilling, retraining, mentoring and professional development. This situation inﬂuences his relationship with students and
colleagues and his relationship of trust with leaders in the school.
Open, honest communication and an interpersonal relationship between leadership and out-of-ﬁeld teachers is
fundamental for the effectiveness of their professional development. In school D where out-of-ﬁeld positions are seen as a
challenge to improve and broaden career options, leadership shared (D4): ‘‘. . . we sat down with her’’ – indicating quality time
was allocated to conversation about an out-of-ﬁeld teacher’s complex teaching situation. Curry (2013) noted the signiﬁcant
difference that is observed when leadership pays more attention to human (teachers) needs and lived experiences than to
systems and processes.
5.2. The meaning of ‘budget-proof’ professional development programmes
A dilemma develops when leadership assumptions about out-of-ﬁeld teaching result in restricted professional
development opportunities. A dean of staff (E3) explained ‘‘. . .they might not have the same subject next year’’ adding ‘‘it is not
worthwhile for the school to send them’’. Five of the seven principals involved did not look upon out-of-ﬁeld teachers as their
ﬁrst priority to send on professional development programmes nor to invest time for internal professional development
opportunities for these teachers. According to this view, out-ﬁeld teachers are seen as temporary staff who might not be
around the next year or their timetables might look different. We argue that these attitudes towards out-of-ﬁeld teachers
have a major inﬂuence on their development into teachers with expertise. The interview data showed that decisions in
relation to the professional development of out-of-ﬁeld teachers are inﬂuenced by school budgets, and that central
education ofﬁces are seen by school leaders as unsupportive on this matter. Timperley et al. (2007) underlined the
importance of teachers becoming involved in professional development programmes to give them a clear perception about
their roles as teachers. The data, however, showed that out-of-ﬁeld teachers either have to attend the same professional
development programmes as experienced teachers or do not have any opportunity because of the leader’s focus on the
school budget. Our concern is that school leaders admit that they would not assign an out-of-ﬁeld teacher for a second year
or a permanent contract when it is clear that this teacher is not coping.
5.3. No permanent contract, no professional development
Five out of seven principals admitted that they look upon out-of-ﬁeld teaching as a temporary solution for uncomfortable
stafﬁng difﬁculties: ‘‘We wouldn’t tend to send them on PDs (professional development courses), so we’d invest all this money in
them and then they might just leave or stafﬁng would change anyway’’ (E3). These teachers’ long-term professional
development opportunities in out-of-ﬁeld subjects are not seen as a high priority. School leaders (A3, B1, E3 and F4) admitted
that they would not send out-of-ﬁeld teachers on professional development programmes at the expense of the school
because it is costly and these teachers might not be there or in the same position the following year. This viewpoint means
that the development of teachers in out-of-ﬁeld positions is hampered by their out-of-ﬁeld circumstances. A novice out-of-
ﬁeld teacher (B6) explained how he is currently in his second year of teaching and in his second school, and that in both
schools he was assigned to subjects for which he was not suitably qualiﬁed. Hobbs (2013b) shows that the experience of
teaching out-of-ﬁeld is different for beginning teachers than more experienced teachers. The research completed by Hobbs
underlines the complexities of needs out-of-ﬁeld teachers have for their professional learning according to the level of their
career. The novice teacher in school B did not receive opportunities to attend professional development programmes during
this two-year period and was not offered a permanent contract or position for the coming year because he was looked upon
as ‘‘he is not going to make it’’ (B5). The absence of appropriate support and professional development causes this teacher to
deal with an image of being incompetent.
Document analysis of staff meetings and speciﬁc subject meetings revealed that the development of out-of-ﬁeld teachers
is not mentioned in agendas or minutes. It is further clariﬁed by the principal in school B ‘‘we do it informally, in the
corridors. . .’’; while an out-of-ﬁeld teacher (B6) in this school verbalised an urgent need to have professional development
opportunities. Our concern is that this young, qualiﬁed science teacher did not receive professional development for two
years while more than one close classroom observation of his lessons revealed an urgent need for development
opportunities, especially in terms of behaviour management, as the most needed and urgent aspect of his teaching. This out-
of-ﬁeld teacher is not only left to his own devices in out-of-ﬁeld subjects but is also falling behind in the subject for which he
was qualiﬁed which additionally hampers his development as a specialist in his ﬁeld. He (B6) claimed that he tried to share
his concerns but ‘‘Nothing was done about it.’’ Out-of-ﬁeld teachers are hesitant to talk about the difﬁculties they experience
because they believe it will inﬂuence their opportunity to have a job the following year: ‘‘I need this job.’’ A parent (C4) noted:
‘‘They won’t talk if they struggle, it might count against them’’ and a school leader (E3) added: ‘‘They got their guards up.’’ This
results in out-of-ﬁeld teachers not getting the support they urgently need. The information offered underlined the urgency of
our argument, that school leaders’ preparedness to meet the speciﬁc professional developmental needs of the out-of-ﬁeld
teacher inﬂuences a stable school environment and a stable teaching workforce. School leaders are responsible for the
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provision of professional learning and development aimed at out-of-ﬁeld teachers’ level of pedagogical content knowledge
as well as content knowledge. In order for that to happen, they need to understand the out-of-ﬁeld teacher’s lived
experiences and then follow appropriate developmental strategies. Some leaders (D4 and G2) realise how important it is to
manage the out-of-ﬁeld teaching situation with great care. They arranged suitable professional development opportunities
for their out-of-ﬁeld teachers, resulting in these teachers feeling cared for, valued and nurtured. It is, however, necessary to
note that professional development programmes are not speciﬁcally developed according to the needs of the out-of-ﬁeld
teachers and that there is still a tradition of a ‘‘one professional development model ﬁts all’’ approach.
Timperley et al. (2007), however, accentuated that differentiated approaches to professional development programmes
are needed because teachers evolve in cycles throughout their careers. An unsuitably qualiﬁed teacher, for example, might
develop into a teacher with specialist expertise in the subject or year level that was once an out-of-ﬁeld subject. It is
important that professional development allows for the different stages of teachers’ development (Wilson & Berne, 1999). An
educational director (D1) in Australia shared speciﬁc concerns that were discussed in executive meetings with professional
developers and their concerns about the content knowledge level from which out-of-ﬁeld teachers need to be developed. The
educational director explained how the time and expenses, as far as remote schools are concerned, make formal professional
development opportunities for their out-of-ﬁeld teachers close to impossible. One of the remote schools acknowledged that
they have ﬁve teachers in out-of-ﬁeld positions that would beneﬁt from intensive professional development programmes.
Loucks-Horsley et al. (2003) underlined how crucial it is for development programmes to meet the teacher at their level and
start to build their skills up from there. An out-of-ﬁeld teacher (D7) shared her lived experiences when she was thrown into
the deep end of teaching without the appropriate support: ‘‘I felt like the cart was before the horse.’’
Out-of-ﬁeld teachers feel out-of-depth and out-of-place. Their constant exposure to unpleasant teaching experiences and
complex lived experiences of not feeling ‘‘at homeness’’ or a ‘‘belongingness’’ (Gadamer, 1976) in their out-of-ﬁeld subject,
made them vulnerable for self-critique. Kemmis and McTaggart (2005) explained that organisational history, traditions and
a culture of taken for granted leadership attitudes towards the life-world of teachers cause stakeholders not question certain
practices. This relates within the out-of-ﬁeld scenario to misunderstandings and a loss of quality development opportunities.
Out-of-ﬁeld teaching is a common practice in schools across nations and the risk it holds for the effective professional
development of these teachers becomes a confronting reality. Our concern is that the out-of-ﬁeld teaching practice is so
common that its lived meaning for the professional development of out-of-ﬁeld teachers is not questioned, but a taken-for-
granted attitude is displayed without having an in-depth understanding. The argument is mounted that leadership needs an
in-depth understanding about the lived experiences of out-of-ﬁeld teachers before effective decision and policymaking in
relation to professional development can take place. This is underlined through the interview responses and close classroom
observations.
5.4. Leadership models inﬂuence professional development
Leadership determines the school climate, culture and traditions (Darling-Hammond, 2010; Steyn & Du Plessis, 2007).
The very different leadership models in the seven schools researched in this investigation revealed disturbing and
informative outcomes for the professional development of out-of-ﬁeld teachers in these schools. In support of the argument
we paid attention to Hattie’s (2009) leadership classiﬁcation of transformational leadership (with the focus on interpersonal
relationships) and instructional leadership (with focus on outcomes and results) models to make sense of leaders’
approaches towards professional development strategies. A principal (D4) shared how leadership models can make a
differences to the development of out-of-ﬁeld teachers: ‘‘They’re not coping, traditional principal will come in and want you to
please explain. The principal explained further: ‘‘A relational leadership structure say, ‘how can I help you?’’’ This principal’s
strategy in relation to professional learning can change a negative out-of-ﬁeld teaching experience to a positive challenge
(Du Plessis, Gillies, & Carroll, 2013). Payzant (2011) claims that traditional leaders focus on schedules, school climate,
discipline and teacher evaluation while transformative leaders focus on building human capital through interpersonal
relationships. An education director (1) from an education department’s central ofﬁce in Australia acknowledged
shortcomings: ‘‘There is some mentoring support. If you have to generalise – it’s patchy. It’s patchy in this state . . .’’ and
underscored the need to pay attention to the urgent need for ‘‘out-of-ﬁeld speciﬁc’’ professional development opportunities.
Our argument is that ‘‘patchy’’ efforts to support and develop out-of-ﬁeld teachers are not enough when research shows
increasing numbers of staff are teaching outside their ﬁeld of qualiﬁcation or expertise.
Scheerens (2012) highlighted the inﬂuence school leaders’ distance from where teaching and learning happens has on the
way in which they transform and impact school conditions. In the case of this investigation it relates to the most suited
professional development opportunities for out-of-ﬁeld teachers. Curry (2013) claimed that school cultures develop through
actions and attitudes. Leaders (E3) make certain assumptions about out-of-ﬁeld teachers: ‘‘they (out-of-ﬁeld teachers) can
teach themselves,’’ adding ‘‘it is not that hard’’ – which revealed leadership’s misunderstanding about the complexities
surrounding out-of-ﬁeld teaching practices and how it inﬂuences the development of these teachers. Scheerens (2012) noted
that certain leadership behaviour indirectly affects student outcomes. The climate of school environments is determined by
leaders’ dispositions. An out-of-ﬁeld teacher (E5) shared how she tried more than once to discuss her problems with
leadership but without success: ‘‘They (two deputy principals) didn’t have time for me.’’ Payzant (2011) noted that
development and preparation programmes for teachers and leaders tend to focus on curriculum content, while it often
overlooks the different dimensions of effective teaching such as the inﬂuence of human factors.
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The investigation discussed in this paper involved seven schools of which ﬁve schools (schools A, B, C, E and F) followed an
instructional leadership model. In each of these schools some of the out-of-ﬁeld teachers were contemplating leaving the
speciﬁc schools and in two upsetting cases out-of-ﬁeld teachers decided to leave the teaching profession. These decisions
were a result of the absence of effective professional development opportunities which left the out-of-ﬁeld teachers
doubting their abilities to be effective. In school B, where focus was on the correctness of ﬁles and administration but not on
the needs of the out-of-ﬁeld teachers in relation to their development, words such as horrible, pressure, angry and depressed
were used. In addition, responses from out-of-ﬁeld teachers in school B put a great emphasis on the need to feel valued and to
be happy in what they do. The principal in school B followed an autocratic/dictator leadership approach and although close
classroom observation revealed major classroom and behaviour issues in the out-of-ﬁeld teacher’s classroom, these
concerns were not communicated. Honest and open communication was a problem in school B because of the leadership
model that was followed, which had implications for the development of out-of-ﬁeld teachers in this school.
Restricted communications mean restricted information which develops into restricted decision-making. In school E,
another school with an instructional leadership model, the principal followed a CEO-leadership style (Chief Executive Ofﬁcer)
and delegated staff issues to his deputies. The principal had limited to no interpersonal contact with the ﬁve novice, out-of-ﬁeld
teachers on his staff. Although all the out-of-ﬁeld teachers involved express high levels of stress, one explained the origin of
stress is because the situation is ‘‘hard’’ and ‘‘tricky’’, it became a ‘‘burden’’ and these teachers felt ‘‘emotional’’ and ‘‘upset’’. An out-
of-ﬁeld teacher in this school had to take sick leave and received private counselling to manage her teaching situation. She
ﬁnally opted to leave the teaching profession which meant that the teaching profession lost a qualiﬁed science teacher because
she was assigned to an out-of-ﬁeld position without suitable support and professional development being made available to
her. The interview data underlined the need for further research about these shortcomings and misunderstandings among
leaders. Lingard and Renshaw (2010) claimed that changes and transformation in the teaching profession are often research
informed, but they also noted that it is a research-informing profession which underlines the need to pay close attention to the
information participants revealed about lived experiences in the classroom and what it means for professional development.
We argue that it is unbeneﬁcial and damaging for teachers when leaders make decisions about their professional development
without having a deeper understanding and knowledge of the out-of-ﬁeld experience.
5.5. Teachers’ embodied experience and professional development
The embodied experiences of out-of-ﬁeld teachers are closely connected to the quality of teaching and learning that takes
place in their classrooms and the effectiveness of the school environment in which they function. An out-of-ﬁeld teacher (C1)
mentioned: ‘‘I would never put my hand up’’ and has to think twice about how she shares information and collaborates with
her colleagues. These lived experiences revealed her embodied experiences of not feeling valued while in an out-of-ﬁeld
position. These teachers are aware and sensitive about the fact that they are not seen as experts who can add value to the
learning and teaching environment. Although out-of-ﬁeld teachers try: ‘‘I want to join in but. . .’’ there is a nonverbal message
and tradition in schools that out-of-ﬁeld teachers do not possess the expertise and knowledge to make valuable
contributions. Curry (2013) noted that the new generation of school leaders, especially when they are inexperienced, tend to
move away from the human element and focus more on the process – but the reality is that valuing people is fundamental for
complete success in schools.
Our concern is that although there is a culture, a tradition and viewpoint that out-of-ﬁeld teachers are not on the same
level as expert teachers, they still have to attend the same professional development programmes – although they admit
they ‘‘do not have the background language’’ and would not be comfortable to put their hand up. We argue that a void develops
in out-of-ﬁeld teachers’ development because of this culture in schools. Curry (2013) mentioned that mistrust, disconnect
and chaos develop in the void of school leadership. In this paper the void is highlighted as the misconceptions leaders have
about out-of-ﬁeld teachers’ needs in relation to professional development. Out-of-ﬁeld teachers’ awareness that they do not
have the required knowledge inﬂuences their participation: ‘‘I have to be really careful with what I say and when I say it. . .’’
(C1). This embodied experience and the absence of suitable professional development hampers collaboration and teamwork
within the school environments. We agree with Guskey’s (2002) claim that continuing analysis of professional development
enhances these programmes and consequently argue for an intense reﬂection about professional learning and development
in relation to out-of-ﬁeld teaching. We, however, claim that the initial needs analysis of teachers’, and in this case out-of-ﬁeld
teachers’ speciﬁc professional development needs have major meaning for professional development programmes. We
recommend reﬂection on professional development policies and leaders’ strategic planning in connection with provision of
professional development for these teachers. This argument underlined the interrelationship between out-of-ﬁeld teachers’
lived experiences – of self-critique, lack of conﬁdence, lack of self-esteem, implications of the lack of content knowledge, the
kind of support, expectations, communication, insecurities, the professional development and support they receive – and
what happens in their classrooms.
6. Conclusions
To conclude, the mounted argument that ﬁve leaders who assigned teachers to out-of-ﬁeld positions without engaging to
develop an in-depth understanding of their lived experiences hugely inﬂuenced the support available to these teachers. For
example, these school leaders’ misconceptions about the out-of-ﬁeld teaching experience not only develop into missed
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opportunities for professional learning and development but also inﬂuence the effectiveness of professional development
programmes in these schools. In Germany, To¨rner and To¨rner (2012) became aware how school reforms often put primary
school teachers in out-of-ﬁeld positions especially in ‘‘subject speciﬁc’’ (p. 196) grade levels. We argue that targeted and
timely professional learning have the potential to support these teachers and uphold the quality of education. Carroll, Forlin,
and Jobling (2003) noted that the number of students with special needs is increasing and call on teachers to act with
conﬁdence and assertiveness. This, however, does not come naturally for teachers in out-of-ﬁeld positions. This paper
highlights the unreasonable culture and tradition among leaders to assign teachers to out-of-ﬁeld positions and then leave
these teachers to manage on their own, as one deputy principal explained ‘‘swim or sink’’ (B5). Adding to this, they often get
exposed to ‘‘one-size-ﬁts-all’’ professional development programmes while interview data showed unrealistic expectations
of leaders for these teachers to up-skill themselves. Confronting us is the reality that leaders often only get actively involved
to ‘‘ﬁx’’ the problem in out-of-ﬁeld classrooms once parents start to indicate that they are unhappy with what is going on and
these classroom situations become so dysfunctional that they cannot be ignored.
Important recommendations were made about the professional development of teachers (Hobbs, 2013a) and the
aesthetic element and the need to identify discontinuity (Hobbs, 2012b) which focuses on the lack of content knowledge,
working with children at a speciﬁc level (e.g., behaviour management) and the implications of professional development.
This, however, is the ﬁrst paper that offers a wide context based on a transnational investigation across two continents to
offer new information based on an in-depth exploration of the lived experiences of out-of-ﬁeld teachers with speciﬁc focus
on the professional development needs of these teachers. The argument addressed a complex but overlooked area of
professional development that urgently needs further research. The interview and observation data offered upsetting and
confronting information and stimulated more questions about induction programmes, the assessment of teachers in out-of-
ﬁeld positions and policies in relation to professional development opportunities. We further reﬂect on the fact that the
Australian Government spends $40,000 to prepare one teacher over a period of four years (Productivity Commission, 2012).
This reality urges us to ask questions about the practice of leaders to assign teachers to out-of-ﬁeld positions without
providing targeted and individualised professional development programmes. The careful application of well and
expensively trained teachers is calling for attention.
Being part of the ‘‘out-of-ﬁeld world’’ poses a major challenge to these teachers. Vygotsky’s (1978) theory about the zone of
proximal development entails that teachers not only know where their students come from, and where students are heading
with their learning, but teachers are also able to thoroughly connect new skills and concepts to the student’s individual learning
journey. This reality underlines the essence and the urgent need to support and provide professional development
opportunities to equip out-of-ﬁeld teachers to fulﬁl the role as the knowledgeable other, in spite of out-of-ﬁeld positions. The
intensity of this challenge is closely related to their leaders’ decisions about professional development and support strategies.
Educational leaders as well as school leaders need to be closely connected to and aware of the lived experience of these
teachers, know their needs, negotiate what can be done to better their experiences in order to take appropriate action and
provide effective professional development. Appropriate professional development efforts counteract unsatisfactory
teaching experiences such as stressing through each day, trying to survive out-of-ﬁeld teaching positions. Professional
development prospects that focus on the speciﬁc needs of out-of-ﬁeld teachers as a priority will encourage them, make them
valued and cared for and might inﬂuence them not to contemplate leaving the teaching profession as the only solution
available to them. Different forms of suitable and timely professional development make a difference to out-of-ﬁeld
teachers’ lived experience.
‘‘Every society has its protectors of status quo and its fraternities of the indifferent who are notorious for sleeping
through revolutions. Today, our very survival depends on our ability to stay awake, to adjust to new ideas, to remain
vigilant and to face the challenge of change.’’
Martin Luther King
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